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Making the House Beautiful

The selection of our home furnish-
ings is one of the pleasantest duties
that home-loving women have to do.
for there is such abundance of lovely
useful articles to choose from.

Even if we cannot afford to discard
our present belongings. we can consider
how we will replace them, one article
at a time, as chance affords. One can
always plan what they would like to do
and so have their pleasures twice, once
in anticipation and then in realitv.

Such study and planning as this is
called household art, and it teaches how
to carry out color schemes, decide on
the appropriate articles for certain
r ionis and shows the housewife in mod-
erate circumstances how to make her
home beautiful iu practical ways.

When women are trained to know
the principles of decoration, they realize
that all that comes into the mind
through the eye is part of one's con-
sciousness. Environment means every-
thing to a family; you cannot raise
chicks in water or fish in dry sand: nor
«an you have a beautiful life in ugly
surroundings.

Many housewives have a misconcep-
tion as to what home is: it should be
restful, quieting and inspiring: not a
ruriositv shop, a savings association or
« museum. It cannot be furnished ac-
cording to your feelings, for feelings
j*fe more or less sentiment crossed with
foolishness, and what pleases you one
day will annoy you at another time. It
is no use trusting sentiment to secure

good effects: you must use intellect and
base your judgment on the specific prin-
ciples of color, cause and effect.

Consider pictures, for an example;
all are not decorative, few are attrac-
tive and very seldom do we see them |
hung correctly. The erratic lines they
are sus; ended by detract from they.
Picture wires should not show, but if
thev must they should be straight. In I
all form of decoration, structure comes j
first. Oak furniture suggests strength, i
It was the woo% preferred by strong,
courageous Elisabeth. It denotes 1
usefulness, tan you fancy anything
light, delicate, fragile being made ftom
this sturdy wood? Vet, in rooms fur-
nished with heaviest, sturdiest oak,
women have -been known to place
tracery etchings, dainty and fairy-like
enough to combine with the curving,

graceful, weak furniture of the Louis
XV period.

A violet in a snowy blizzard or a

fur coat on a July day could not be
more startling.

Hor«e|H>wer is not enough to use

in housekeeping and home-making: i
braiu power is quite as much needed.

Artistic principles speak in color, \
form aud effect, and all women should ;
understand the language.

I have compiled a list of harmonil-,
ing colors that I will be glad to send ;
to anyone who needs help in selecting
color tones for furnishing certain rooms.

Please enclose a stamped, addressed
envelope when sending for this.

PERFECTION IN STYLE AND FIT i
is guaranteed by using

Fashionable McCall Patterns
The latest styles. Empire and Bolero effect*. Flowing sleeves. Full skirts.

Tailored and simple plain costumes, suitable t'or development in Silks.
Linens Serges an.i the now I'ottou fabrics, are found in widest selection in
the new McCall Patterns now on sale.
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15c each for these McCall Designs?Make one up yourself?lt will surely
please you.

You will always tind the latest and most stylish Fash-
ions in McCall Paper Patterns. Ask for any design
you want. You can easily make it yourself, look well-
dressed and save money.

The Summer McCall Book of Fashion s
NOW ON SALE?ONLY 5c A COPY

When Bought With Any 15c McCall Pattern

E. M. SIBLE, 1300 Market Street
A. H. FRAIM, 2032 Sixth Street

HARRISBURG. PA/
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Purity of Products
and

Cleanliness of Manufacture
are operative principles in the production of the
Beer and Ale make by our MASTER BREWER

DOEHNE BREWERY
E»U «2« L Order It Independent 31«

One Killed. Two Hurt by Explosion

.-naron. Pa.. M»v 7.?A tank being
teste t a" the Knox frc>s» l and Welded
iiteei Company'« plan* exploded yester-
day. kitHtsj; Jeremia'h Horan anl injur-
:nn .lohn 'Mv<»ill and John Quinbv fa-
Islly. Mc(>iil ard Quinbv suffered frac-
tured skuils and were taken to a hos-
pital.

Acted Like Camel. Wants Divorce
Kvansville, Ini., May 7.?The suit

of Mrs. Edward R. Smith for divorc&
and $5,000 alimony is being tried in
the Vanderburg Superior < ourt. Mrs.
Smith on the stand .-aid when her hus-
band came home intoxicated he con-
ducted himself like a camel ai> i would
then have an iialiucination he was in
a moated castle on a mediaeval estate,
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BUSINESS COLLEGES

HOTEL IROQUOIS F?=S
South Carolina Avenue & Beach Begin Preparation Now i

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. Day and Night Sessions i
p;tasa:.;ly situated, a tew steps ? ___ . _ _ .

from Boardwalk. Ideal family hotel. SCHOOL Of COMMERCE iEvery modern appointment. Many i
rooms equipped with running water; 15 S. Market Sa.. Xlarruburs P»_
100 private baths. Table arid service i ?' J
most excellent. Rates $10."0. $'.2.00,
SIS.OO weekly. American plan. Book-

IM ,ent ' re
Mu.

r Zu« SBQ. BUSINESS COLLEGB )
Chief Clerk Mmirr 320 Market Streat

Calendars of above hotel can also oe p.ii Term fin* 1
oblai'ied by applying at Slar-Io- September tint s
dependent office. DAY AND N.'GKT

HARRTSBUKG STAR-INDEPENDENT, FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 7, 1915.
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ty-tbree is going to spend the rest of 1
her life without a man? Not much!
She's free to marry iigain. and she
will."

"Admitting thnt to be true, why

should she marry me?"
**l dhln't say she was in lore with

you. 1 said you were iu love with
her."

"Oh." 1 said, and my face fell. "1
seeT*

Ue seemed to be considering some-
thing. After a few secouds he nodded

his hend decisively. "Yes, 1 am sure

of It. If the right man gets her she'll
make the tlnest. sweetest wife in the
world. She's never had a ehanre to
show what's really in her She would
be udorable. wouldn't she?"

The sudden question caught nie tin

a wares.
"She would!" I said, with conviction
"Well." said lie slowly uud deliber

ately, "why don't you set about it.
then?"

'lle was so ridiculous that I thought

for the fun of it I'd humor him.
"Assuming that .vou are right in re

gartl to my feelings toward ber. Fred,

what leads you to believe that 1 would |
stand a chance of winning her?" It
was a silly iiuestion. but 1 declare I
hung on his answer with a tenseness

that surprised me.
"Why not': Yon are good looking, a

gentleman, a celebrity and a man.

Bless my soul, she could do worse."
"But you forget that 1 am?let me

see? thirty-tlve. and she Is but twenty-
three."

"To offset that, she has bceu mar- |
ried and unhappy. That brings her
about up to your level. 1 should say.

Her father ought to pay what he
owes. He gave a million to get one

husband for her. He ought to give a

million to be rid of him. so that she
could marry the next one without put- .
ting him to any expense whatsoever. |
I told her I thought it was the cheap- |
est and quickest way out of it. and !
she said. - I wonder!'"

To Be Continued

Ulinovs Shelves Liquor Bills

Spring-Held. 111., NLi.v 7.?Following'
the rejection by the*louse Wednesday
of all "net ' and "'dry'' legislation,
hopes that bills pertaining to the liquor
question might he acted upon in the
Senate went glimmering yesterday,
when the upper body rejected the meas-
ures, the "wets" charging that the
"drys" were attempting to get a rec
ord vote for campaign purposes.

Young Employes to Be Discharged
irk-ran ton. fa.. May 7.?Records at

the schol district headquarters show
there are 1.201 children in this city
that will he affected by the operation
of the child labor act. All the big
manufacturers here say that they will
dismiss their youthful employes rather |
than establish the extension schools or-
dered by the act. The department stores!
will continue their help.
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This Is
CAMERA Time

Now is the time to get beautiful |
views. Landscapes are now wonder-
fully clear and distinct.

One of our good

j Seneca Cameras j
will enable you to record the scenes
you delight in.

Stop in at any time and let us
demonstrate our Camera to you.

Forney's Drug Store
-126 MARKET STREET
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r Stations, points of interest,

g In the Center of Everything
I N Re-modeled Re-decorated ?Re- S

furnished. European plan. Every
§; convenience.

_ 5$
(Kj Raairte. without hath H-Sf N

| Raema. with bath s2.tt
Hot and cold running S

I water in all rooms. N

We are especially equipped for S
i ' Converficn*. Write for full details. *

j | WALTON HOTEL CO. |
LniiLiktj,PrnUot-N'.uco

Cumberland Valley Railroad
In KScct May 24. Itli.

Tralaa Lr>tf HarrUliiirn?
For Winchester nid Martinsburg. a;

t.iii. *7.6u a. ra» *3.40 p. m.
For Hageritown, (Jhaiuberaburf anl

intermediate su.Uom. At "6.01. *7.t&
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p. a.
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<,.30. 'J.JO p. m.

For DUlaburg at 5.02. *7.60 and *lLir
a. m~ 2.1*. *2.40. 5.22. 5.20 p. at

?Dslly. Alt other tr» i daily «xe«x
Sunday. J J. TONQC.
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CONTINUED
My cogitations were brief. The

count after waiting for a minute or
two to let me grasp the full Importance

of the sacritice bo was ready to mule*

In order to secure me against personal
loss blandly announced that there were

but two mortgages on tile chateau.
"You wish me to accept a third mort-

gage on tlie place?" 1 Inquired, pursiug
my Hps.

"The chateau Is worth at least a mil-
lion." he said earnestly. "But why
worry about that Mr. Smart? My per-
sonal note is all that is necessary."

j "Just a moment, count." 1 said, lean-
ing forward iu my chair. "May 1 In-
quire where and from whom you re-
ceived the Impression that 1 am a rich
man?"

He laughed easily. "One who In-
dulges a whim. Mr. Smart, Is always

rich. Schtoss Kothhoefeu condemns
you to tlie purgatory of Croesus.''

"Croesus would l>e a poor man in
these days." said 1. "If he lived in
New York he would be wondering

where his nest meal was to come
from. lam not a rich man."

He eyed me coldly. "Have you sud-
denly discovered the fact, sir?"

"What do you mean':"

"1 suggest a way In which you can ;
be of assistance to me. and you heal- '

tate. How am 1 to take it. sir?"

His iufe.Viil air of superiority aggra-

vated me. "You may take it just as
you please. Mr. Pless."

"I beg you to remember that I am

Count Tarnowsy. Mr."?
1 arose "The gtst of the matter Is

this: You want to borrow 5150.0U) of ,
me. That Is"?

He hastened to correct me. "I do
not call it borrowing when one given

ample security for the amount In- I
volved."

"What Is your idea of borrowing,

may I ask?"
"Borrowing is the same thing as ask-

ing a favor, according to our concep-

tion of the trausaetlon. I am not ask- |
ing a favor of you. sir. Ear froin It. j

j 1 am offering you an opportunity to 1
put a certain amount of money out at

a high rate of interest."
"Well. then, we'll lcK>k It In that

llsht. 1 am not in a posltloi. to Invest
so much money at this time'

"Suppose that I were to say that any
day Inside the next three or four weeks

would be satisfactory to me." said he.
as if he were granting me a favor.

"Please be seated. Mr Smart."'
"Thank you. 1 fear it is impossible

for me to remain.''

"I shall be disappointed. However,
another lime if not tonight, 1 trnst.
Ami now to come to the point. May I
depend upon yon to help me nt this
trying period? A few thonsand will

t>e «usiciect for present needs, and the
balance may go over a few weeks
without seriously inconveniencing me."

1 actually was staggered. My choler
was rising.

"I may as well tell you first as last.
Coiiut Taruowsy, that I cannot let you
have the money, it is (>(uite impossi-

ble. In the first place, I haven't the
amount to spare; in the second"?

"Euoiigh. sir. " he broke in angrily.
"I have committed the common error

of regarding one of you as a gentle-i
man. Dasli me. if I shall ever do so'
again: There isn't one in the whole
of the Tinted States."

"Von will do well. sir. to keep a civil
tongue in your head." said 1. paling

with fury.
"1 have nothing more to say to you.

Mr. Smart." said he contemptuously.
"Good night. Francois, conduct Mr.

to the corridor."
Strangely enough, 1 did not recover

my sense of speech until I was well

"You will da wall, air, to kaap a civil
tongua in your head."

out into the corridor. Then 1 delib-
erately took a gold coin out of my

pocset ana pressed it Into the valet's
hand.

"Kindly give that to your master
with my compliments." said 1 iu a

voice that was intended to reach Tar-

nowsy's ear.
Mr. Poopendyke was waiting for me

iu the courtyard on my return.
"What is the matter with you?" I

demanded irascibly. "What's up?

What are you doiug out here with a

lanteru?"
"I was rather anxious," he said, a

uote of relief in his voice. "I feared
that something unexpected might have

befallen you. Five minutes ago the?
Mr. Pless called up ou the telephone

and left a message for you. It rather

upset me. sir."
"He did. eh? Well, what did he

say?"

"He merely commanded me to give
you his cotnplimeuts and to tell you
to go to blaxes. i told him that you
would doubtless be at home a little
later on aud it would sound very much

better if it came from bim instead of

from me. Whereupon be told me to
accompany you. giving rather explicit

directions. He appeared to be in a

tremendous rage."

1 touched heartily. "I must have got

uuder his confounded skin, after all," 1

said.

The countess gave a little sigh of re- j
liet when 1 dashed In upou her a few

minutes later. She had it all out of
me before I had quite recovered my

breath after the climb upstairs.

We sat down at the table. "Now tell
me everything all ovw again." she j

, said.

CHAPTER XV.

I Am Informtd That I Am In Leva.

P3OPENDYKE
stared for a long

time at the portrait of Lndwig

the Red. "Isn't It odd that the

countess, au American, should |
be descended from the old Kothhoef- i
ens? What a small world It Is, after!
all!"

I became wary. "Nothing odd about!
it to me. We've all got to descend

| from somebody."
"I dare say. Still it Is odd that she

should be hiding in the castle of her
a noes"?

| "Not at all. not at all. It just hap-1
pens to lie a handy place. Perfectly

I natural.

"Perfect rot." I added without rioie
or reason.

He grinned. "Nevertheless It's the

general opinion that you are." said he.
I sat up very straight. "What's

that''"
"You're in love." said Oe succinctly.!

It was like n bomb.
"You're crazy!" I gasped.
"Don't think we're *sl blind, Mr.

Smart."
"We?" I murmured, * curious damp-

ness assailing me
"That is to say. Brittott. the Schmicks

and myself."

"The Sibtnicka?" t\ was high time
: that I should laugh "Ho. tin! Thy

Schmicks! (!ood ."ord. Man?the
Bcbmieks!"

"The Schmicks ati tickled to death
over it." said lie.

"i-jd so is Britton."
Collecting all tv«» sarcasm that I

could command at the Instant I la-
quired. "Are yon. Mr. Poo[>endyit«?
are you not ticklish?"

"Very." said he.
"Well. I'm not!" sa!d I savagely.

"What does all this nouseuse uieau?
Don't be an ass. Fred."

"Perhaps you don't know Jt. Mr.
Smart, but you are in love." said be
so convincingly that 1 was conscious
of an abrupt sinking of the heart.

"The deuce you say.*" I exclaimed
rather blankly,

j "Oh. I've seen it coming! For that
matter, so has she. It's as plain as

the nose"?
1 leaped to my feet, startled. "She?

You don't? Has she said anything

that leads you to believe? Oh, the
deuce! What rot."'

i "No use getting angry over it." he

said consolingly. "Falling in love is
the sort of thing a fellow can't help,
you know. You are heels over head in
love with the Countess Tarnowsy

and"?
"Shut up. Fred! You're going daffy

from reading my books or absorbing
my manuscripts or"?

"Heaven is my witness. I don't read
your books, aud I merely correct your
manuscripts. God knows there ts no
romance In that! You are in love.
Now. what are yon going to do
about It? -'

"Do about it?" I demanded.
"You can't go en in this way, you

know." he said relentlessly. "She
won't"?

"Why. you blithering idiot." I roared,
j "do you know what you are saying?
I'm not in love with anybody. My
heart Is? la? But never mind! Now.
listen to me. Fred. This nonsense has
got to cease. I won't have It. Why.

1 she's already got a husband. She's
bad all she can stand in the way of
busb"?

"Rubbish! She can stand a husband
or two more, if you are going to look
at It' In a literal way. Besides, she
hasn't a husband. She's chucked him.

1 Good riddance, too. Now. do you lm-

| agine for a single Instant that a beau-
' titul, adorable young woman of twen-

ROYAL PIANOS
Have specially drained full

| I I trichord scale of seven and one

| I third octaves, producing wonder-

I fill tone effects; overstrung buns;

?L' ~?° improved flanged full metal
:'' frame with capo dastro bar;

""" 1 metal flanged quintuple pin block;
M | «.

pk repeating action with metal

\u25a0j t I H brackets; ivory keys; hardwood
H-» \u25a0 back; double veneered hardwood
Li* "i SST B I cases of special design and ele-

?? ?\u25a0 *sy\s K" nl finish. Low prices and easy

YOHN BROS.
8 North Market Square

Company
OF HARRISBURG

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF SHARES LEFT
Out of a Total of .1,000

Par Value SIO.OO Per Share
No Less Than 10 Nor More Than 100 Shares to a Purchaser

Similar Ice Companies in Reading and Allentown are paying 8 per cent,

dividends.
Act quickly. Call or write and representative will call and fully ex-

plain proposition.

GEO E HEWITT 2058 Calder Building, HARRISBURG, PA.
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MOJ AJL \u25bc \u25a0 ' All Havana -JL. JKL-
10c CIGARS

There's no "lost motion" to a MOJA smoke.

Their rich aroma gives more satisfaction than the

same money's worth of nickel cigars.

3 Sizes But All

I Made by John C. Herman & Co.

I
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Buying Coal

A Good Investment
Figure it out?take the number of tons

you use each year. Multiply-itby the reduc-
tion of 50c per each ton.

Take the number of months the eoal will
last and you can easily determine the rate of
interest on the money saved.

You will find it amounts to over 10^.
Where can you put your money to better ad-

vantage?

Why should you not buy your eoal in the Spring T

It is,cheaper, cleaner, has less slate in it and is all
around better quality.

Better let us have your order to-day.

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster and Cowden Third and BOM

Fifteenth and Chestnut Hummel and Mulberry

Also Steelton, Pa.
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Independent

it reaches so many homes.

REALIZE ITS USE
AND POWER

Bell Phone 3280 Independent 245 or 246
ji

Read the Star-Independent
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